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Abstract: Urban parks, one of the most significant outdoor leisure areas, are particularly important for
the physical and mental health of older adults. In order to investigate the benefits and constraints of
leisure activities that older adults perceived in urban parks, as well as their negotiation mechanisms,
this study was conducted using a qualitative method, interviewing 102 retired older adults aged
55 or older in Guangzhou, China, and using Rost CM 6.0 for word frequency analysis. The study
findings indicated that due to the lack of age-friendly public leisure facilities in Guangzhou, Chinese
older adults expressed multiple expectations regarding the benefits of urban parks, mainly in terms
of physical, psychological, and social interaction, with physical benefits being their primary drivers.
Leisure constraints can be intrapersonal, interpersonal, or structural. Older adults who visited
parks and those who did not were affected by different levels of limitations, with the oldest people
experiencing the most pronounced constraints. Older adults were able to access leisure opportunities
through a variety of constraint negotiation strategies, including cognitive adaptability, spatiotemporal
adaptation, interpersonal coordination, skill acquisition, and alternative leisure activities. The results
of this study might assist related management departments in building more age-friendly parks
based on the framework of the benefits and constraints of park recreation for older adults, in terms
such as institutional design and planning to enhance the role of urban parks in healthy aging.

Keywords: older adults; urban parks; leisure benefits; leisure constraints and negotiation; Guangzhou;
healthy aging

1. Introduction

Healthy aging is an important issue for human development. According to the United
Nations World Population Prospects (2022), by the year 2050, 16% of the world population
will be 65 years of age or older [1]. To actively address the challenges of aging, the
World Health Organization (WHO) has proposed measures to develop and maintain the
functional capacity for healthy aging [2]. As a symbol of age-friendliness, green outdoor
spaces characterize age-friendly cities that call for improving the quality of life of older
adults by optimizing opportunities for health, participation, and safety [3]. Urban parks
are common public green spaces in cities, which are important environments that promote
healthy aging [3]. Urban parks meet the public’s needs for places that are open, free, and
close to nature and are a major place for older urban residents to engage in activities [4,5].

Research has shown that urban parks have many health benefits for older adults.
Because most older adults prefer to stay at home [6], the role of urban parks near where
older adults live is particularly important. Firstly, they provide older residents with access
to the natural environment, which helps older adults gain positive physical and mental
benefits [7–11]. Secondly, urban parks provide spatial places for doing physical activities.
On the one hand, they enhance the level of physical activity of older adults to keep fit and
reduce the risk of illness. Moreover, leisure activities in urban parks can help alleviate
loneliness, boredom, and unhappiness in older adults [12–14]. Activities in parks can enrich
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the daily lives of older adults, improve their quality of life, and enhance their subjective
wellbeing [15–17]. Urban parks also provide a social environment for older adults to
connect with other park users, enhancing social connections while promoting multiple
forms of social interaction [18–21]. Collectively, the benefits of urban parks for older adults
are physical, mental, and social health.

However, although these studies have explored the use of urban parks and their direct
or indirect health benefits, they have mainly considered the health benefits of older adults’
physical activity from the objective perspective of the researcher, using quantitative or
experimental research methods [10,22,23]. They have paid less attention, from a qualitative
research perspective, to the actual leisure experiences of older adults and their real feeling
of benefits from urban parks [24]. Obviously, there are differences in the leisure benefits
expected by older adults with different characteristics, mainly in terms of gender, age stage,
social status, and even ethnic background [25,26]. There is therefore a need to explore
the benefits that older adults themselves expect to derive from leisure activities in Asian
countries’ urban parks [14].

Despite the benefits of leisure participation in urban parks, older adults choose to
partake or not partake in leisure activities due to a variety of considerations or concerns,
which is what we call leisure constraints. They refer to numerous factors that limit leisure
preferences or impede leisure participation [27]. The model of leisure constraints proposed
by Crawford et al. is widely accepted; it classifies leisure constraints into three categories:
intrapersonal, interpersonal, and structural [27,28]. Intrapersonal constraints generally
include hobbies, physical condition, and body type. Interpersonal constraints mainly
include family, neighbors, and friends, while structural factors include time, cost, venue
facilities, and safety [29,30]. Deepening empirical research, scholars have found that leisure
constraints do not have a fixed hierarchical order, and the degree of influence of constraints
varies from person to person, from event to event, and are interrelated [31–33]. Therefore,
it is necessary to conduct research on leisure constraints for different leisure activities and
for specific population groups.

While some studies have explored common constraints on the public’s access to urban
parks, such as lack of time, family responsibilities and obligations, public transportation,
park facilities, and park accessibility [34–37], scant research has been conducted on con-
straints on older adults’ access to parks, as well as constraints they face inside parks [38].
Some studies have focused on factors that influence older adults’ use of parks, but they
have neglected the subjectivity of older adults in responding to leisure constraints in
parks [39–41]. The exploration of such negotiation strategies has also been a relevant topic
in the study of older adults’ leisure [14]. Leisure constraint negotiation reflects the initiative
of people when facing constraints [42]. Various scholars have extensively studied such
negotiation strategies. Jackson et al. (1993) classified negotiation strategies into cogni-
tive strategies (e.g., increasing confidence, ignoring problems), which focus on changing
the perception of constraints, and behavioral strategies (e.g., skill learning, interpersonal
coordination), which reduce the impact of constraints through specific behavioral changes.

In China, urban parks are the most popular outdoor recreational space for older
adults [43]. China, with its sizable population, has seen a steady decrease in the rate
of population increase in recent years, whereas the population’s aging has continued to
increase. Data from China’s seventh national census show that 18.7% of the population is
at least 60 years old or older, up 5.44% from 2010 [44]. The United Nations (UN) forecasts
that by 2050, China’s population aged 60 and above will reach 33.9%. In 2030, China will
be aging faster than any other nation [45].

Although the Chinese government has made investments in nursing homes and
the pension system, there is still a significant lag in outdoor leisure facilities for older
adults when compared to more developed countries [46]. The Chinese government still
pays relatively little attention to the daily leisure of older adults. In addition, due to the
deterioration of physical functions and social relevance, older adults’ engagement in leisure
activities is constrained by individual, societal, economic, and family issues [47]. While
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this has been extensively researched in Western societies, relatively little research has been
conducted in Asian countries, especially in China, although these are countries with a large
aging population. Several studies have pointed out the significance of urban parks for
healthy aging [4,48,49], but little research, from the subjective perspective of older adults,
focuses on their actual needs and leisure constraints concerning urban parks [49].

We use a qualitative approach to exploit the role of urban parks in healthy aging,
because it is necessary to understand what expectations older adults have regarding
the use of urban parks and what constraints they face while using them, and the use
of qualitative research allows for a deeper and more comprehensive understanding of
the phenomenon [50]. Based on the case of China, this study focused systematically on
the benefits, constraints, and negotiations as perceived by older adults while visiting
urban parks. This helps enrich the body of research on urban parks and healthy aging
and complements the case based on Asian countries to provide a scientific basis for the
development of more age-friendly park planning and leisure policies.

Therefore, based on the current research review, this study was based on the research
framework illustrated in Figure 1 and focused on the following questions:

(1) What are the main benefits of urban parks perceived by older adults?
(2) What are the constraints that limit older adults’ access to urban parks?
(3) What are the constraints older adults encounter when they are in parks?
(4) How do older adults address these constraints?
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site

Urban Parks and their surrounding communities in Guangzhou, China, were selected
as the study site (Figure 2). Located in southeastern China, Guangzhou is the center city of
the Guangdong–Hong Kong–Macao Greater Bay area and one of the four largest cities in
China. At the end of 2021, Guangzhou had a total population of 18.81 million, with 18.27%
aged 60 and above [51]. Guangzhou has the typical characteristics of a large city in China,
so it is representative as the case city. From the perspective of regional population aging in
Guangzhou, the degree of population aging in the central area is much higher than that
in the suburbs (i.e., Liwan District (29.31% aged 60 and above), Yuexiu District (27.23%),
and Haizhu District (26.72%) have already entered the stage of moderate aging, and Tianhe
District (14.11%) has entered the stage of mild aging) [51]. Therefore, the central area of
Guangzhou is the focus of this study.
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According to the Standard for Classification of China’s Urban Parks (CJJ/T85-2017),
comprehensive parks are public parks with larger green spaces capable of supporting richer
outdoor recreational activities [52]. Following this standard and considering the purpose
of this study, the study sites we selected have these characteristics:

(1) Surrounded by communities;
(2) Free to enter;
(3) Has lots of green space and various activity facilities;
(4) Easily accessible;
(5) Representative of the diverse geographic locations.

Four comprehensive parks in four districts of the central city of Guangzhou were se-
lected as the research object: Liwan Lake Park (27.95 hectares), Yuexiu Park (64.35 hectares),
Tianhe Park (70 hectares), and Xiaogang Park (17.03 hectares). Yuexiu Park is a municipal
first-class park, and the other three parks are district first-class parks. Accessibility is an
important factor for older adults to use parks [40,53]. Surrounded by a large number of
communities within 15 min walking distance, these parks are all free to enter and have lots
of green space and various activity facilities with convenient transportation. They are the
most important places for the surrounding elderly to carry out outdoor leisure activities.

To verify the constraints on older adults’ access to the parks, we conducted research
regarding older adults visiting parks as well as older adults in the neighborhoods sur-
rounding the parks who rarely or never visit the parks. Most of the interviewees lived in
neighborhoods near parks. In addition, it should be noted that the focus of this study is
to explore the common features of the elderly engaged in leisure activities (Figure 3) in
comprehensive parks, rather than paying attention to differences.

2.2. Participants, Data Collection and Analysis

This study adopted a qualitative research method of in-depth interviews, which is
more flexible and explanatory, as well as allowing for a better understanding the intervie-
wees’ thoughts and emotional reactions; in addition, it allows the interviewees to fully
express their views and opinions while comparing with other qualitative methods [50].
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Research subjects were retired older adults recruited in the field. In China, the statutory
retirement age is 60 for men (in some special positions, the retirement age is 55) and 50 for
women, although many women work until the age of 55 before applying for retirement [54].
Therefore, the research object of this paper consists of adults aged 55 or older.

After a presurvey in February 2019, we found that most adults over 70 had limited
education, and many of them were illiterate, which made a large questionnaire inad-
equate. Therefore, in this research, we used in-depth oral semi-structured interviews,
which comprised both open-ended and close-ended questions, including but not limited to
the following:

(1) What benefits did you expect from your visits to the parks?
(2) What constraints did you perceive when you were in parks?
(3) What corresponding strategies did you adopt when you confronted such constraints?

Interviewees who had never been to parks or rarely visited parks were additionally
asked about their limitations to visiting parks.

In the selection of the sample, we used quota sampling and convenience sampling
methods to select 30 older adults (including 25 park visitors and 5 community residents) in
each of the four study sites according to the distribution of gender and age. In addition,
through the presurvey, it was found that there were a few older adults who did not go to
the park; therefore, the principle of information saturation was applied in actual research
to determine when to terminate the interview. The actual number of interviewees involved
in each study site was about 25–26 people.

To ensure the smooth progress of the interviews, we trained a team of 12 interviewers
composed of undergraduates majoring in tourism management in groups of 2 or 3 to avoid
personal bias. We audio-recorded the interviews according to the interviewees’ wishes
(only 5 interviewees refused to be audio-recorded in the end), and later transformed into
a transcript; the interpretation of the interview content was discussed and integrated by
both authors. In addition, a PhD student was invited to conduct a recheck to confirm
that there was no personal bias. In case some interviewees did not allow audio recording,
all interviewers prepared a paper outline of the interview and a portable pen in advance
so that they could take notes promptly. In addition, we also asked interviewees to leave
contact information so that we could contact them one week after compiling the interview
transcripts to check and confirm their answers. On average, it took about 40~80 min to
complete an interview. All interviewees were informed of the purpose of the study and
relevant principles, that participation was voluntary, and participants could withdraw at
any time, as well as they would be paid 100 yuan (about USD 15) with the assurance of
confidentiality after finishing the interview. Lastly, Rost Content Mining 6.0 (Rost CM 6.0)
is a commonly used text analysis software in China. Compared with other tools, it is more
suitable for analyzing texts in Chinese [55–57]. Therefore, we used Rost CM 6.0 to analyze
the word frequency of the interview transcripts.
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The specific research process was divided into three stages. The first stage was
conducted in April 2019, when 68 participants were interviewed. Due to the outbreak of
COVID-19 in early 2020, the second stage was conducted on 16 individuals in September
2020 to explore whether the pandemic would affect the study findings. To ensure the
validity and reliability of the data, in March 2023, after the COVID-19 restrictions were
lifted, we conducted a third stage of supplementary research on 18 new older adults and
also on a sample of 10 of the original interviewees to confirm that their previous views
remained unchanged.

Ultimately, 102 interviews were deemed valid based on the validity and saturation
of the data. The four trustworthiness criteria of credibility, confirmability, dependability,
and transferability proposed by Lincoln and Guba were used to guarantee the rigor and
credibility of the data [58]. Credibility was supported via investigator, theoretical, and
member checking. Confirmability was supported by 10 interviewees who confirmed that
we had accurately captured the views as they understood them. Transferability was ensured
by abundant data collection and meticulous description. Dependability was supported by
other researchers not associated with this study who read and commented on the findings
as proposed by the core research team.

2.3. Ethical Considerations

This study was conducted according to the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki
and approved by the Research Ethics Committee of South China Agricultural University
(approval code 2023218, 23 February 2023). Informed verbal consent was obtained from all
interviewees involved in this study.

3. Results
3.1. Characteristics of the Sample

The study interviews involved a total of 102 participants. Ninety participants (codes
GY01–GY90) who engaged in leisure activities in parks were interviewed either inside the
park, at the park entrance, or at a nearby cafe. Twelve participants (codes SQ01–SQ12) were
residents of nearby communities who never or rarely went to parks, and their interviews
were conducted in their communities.

From the sample data (Table 1), the ratio of gender was close to 1:1, with a predomi-
nance of 60–69-year-olds (65.69%); the majority of older adults (74.51%) had an educational
level of junior high school and below. In terms of living situation, most older people lived
with their families (77.45%), 6.86% lived alone, and 9.81% who had physical limitations,
lacked mobility, and were dependent on the care of others, lived with a caregiver. Most
of the elderly visited parks more frequently (86.27%, four or more times per quarter), but
there were still a few people who had rarely or never been to parks (1.96%, one or fewer
times per quarter). Overall, the sample data were representative.

3.2. Qualitative Analysis

Word frequency analysis using Rost CM 6.0 revealed that the framework of older
adults’ perceptions of the benefits and constraints of parks were consistent with previous
studies, although there were some minor differences, as shown in Table 2 [14].

Leisure benefits were mainly reflected in three dimensions: physical, psychological,
and social, but the characteristics of each specific dimension differed somewhat from
studies that focused on Western older adults; for example, through quantitative analysis,
Ru Zhang found that the greatest perceived benefit for older Germans in the park was
psychological health (i.e., efficacy, enjoyment) [59]. In this study, the physiological benefits
were the most prominent, at 51.75%. Constraints were mainly internal, interpersonal, and
structural, with structural constraints being the most significant, accounting for 50% of
the total.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the Sample.

Variable Frequency Ratio

Gender Male 50 49.02%
Female 52 50.98%

Age 55–59 26 25.49%
60–64 44 43.14%
65–69 23 22.55%

70 and above 9 8.82%
Education Junior high school and below 76 74.51%

High school (college) to
undergraduate 23 22.55%

Postgraduate and above 3 2.94%
Living situation Living alone 7 6.86%

Living with family 79 77.45%
Living with friends 6 5.88%

Living with a caregiver 10 9.81%
Frequency of visits to

parks
1 or fewer times per quarter

(rarely/never) 2 1.96%

2–3 times per quarter 7 11.77%
4–5 times per quarter 41 50.98%

6 times or more per quarter 23 35.29%

Table 2. Frequency of perceived benefits of leisure words.

Benefit
Perception Keywords Frequency Ratio Constraint

Perception Keywords Frequency Ratio

Physiological
benefits

Improving/maintaining
physical condition 68 29.82%

Intrapersonal
constraints

Physical condition 42 17.50%

Enjoying pleasant
scenery, greenery, and

fresh air
50 21.93% Being shy 16 6.67%

Psychological
benefits

Developing hobbies 8 3.51%
Interpersonal

constraints

Acquaintance 24 10.00%
Spending time 22 9.65% Dialects 18 7.50%

Feeling lively 12 5.26% The need to do
housework 20 8.33%

Enhancing life
satisfaction and

happiness (good mood)
30 13.16%

Structural
constraints

The lack of
others’ help 24 10.00%

Time 46 19.17%

Social benefits

Taking a walk
with family 8 3.51% Transportation 14 5.83%

Talking to others 4 1.75% Weather 22 9.17%

Meeting more people 26 11.40% Safety, noise,
management 14 5.83%

Total 228 100% Total 240 100%

3.3. Older Adults’ Perceptions of the Benefits of Leisure in Parks
3.3.1. Physiological Benefits

In this study, the perceived benefits of leisure in urban parks were most evident among
older adults in terms of physiological benefits. This was somewhat due to the special
medical situation in China. Because medical services in urban public hospitals were in
short supply, it was extremely troublesome and expensive for the elderly to seek medical
treatment. As a result, many older adults expected urban parks as crucial venues for
strengthening the immune system and reducing the risk of illness, and they increasingly
perceived the serious consequences of illness. The expectation of physiological benefits was
what initially motivated them to visit parks for recreation. However, the rapid development
of China’s aging population did not match the speed of development of public facilities
such as health care and leisure services, and most older adults lacked opportunities and
places for leisure and fitness. Most communities, especially old town areas, lacked open
spaces and good natural environments for older adults to engage in leisure activities,
making urban parks an important place to do so.
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“There are no suitable venues for activities near my home. I like the promenade here, with
the guardrails, so I can grab and walk well, (to help) with my rehabilitation.” (GY15,
male, 65 years old)

During this study, it was found that a certain proportion of older adults participated
in physical activities in the park, such as Baduanjin, Tai Chi, square dance, and sports like
badminton. Participants indicated that they felt more physically relaxed after performing
these activities.

“(I have) Many diseases, so I come here to dance in the square. It is good for my heart,
blood (circulation) ...... or else I would feel terrible.” (GY28, male, 81 years old)

It was evident that older Chinese people perceived the benefits of physical health in
park recreation very clearly, and they even treated the park as a free outdoor fitness place,
with high expectations about its healing properties.

3.3.2. Psychological Benefits

Emotional relief, relief from loneliness, self-identity, and integration into the city
were the benefits that older Chinese people perceived about leisure in parks. A particular
characteristic of Chinese older adults was their perception of integration into the city.

As one of the largest cities in China, Guangzhou attracted many nonlocals, and a large
proportion of older adults in the city who had settled with their children. These older
adults were often from less developed or rural areas of China and were prone to feeling
out of place when they arrived in a new city. The park provided a good outdoor space for
these older adults to relax and adjust mentally, being an outlet to integrate into the big city
so that release their psychological stress.

“When I first came to Guangzhou, I was really lonely. I didn’t know anyone around me
except my son, and I was getting sick at home. After I moved here, whenever I have time,
I go for a walk in the parks, look at the flowers and trees, dance, and chat with others, and
find that there are many people like me. I felt much more relaxed when I went home after
walking around the park. I didn’t feel as helpless as when I first came here, and I think I
am slowly integrating into Guangzhou.” (GY12, female, 60 years old)

Benefits such as relief from loneliness and emotional wellbeing were common to most
older adults (91.18%).

“It’s no fun to watch TV alone at home, so I come to the park to meet people, take a walk,
and get some fresh air, I feel that time passes quickly and I feel much happier, otherwise I
always feel very lonely at home.” (GY05, female, 70 years old)

Older adults also gained a sense of self-identity through leisure participation. In big
cities, with the erosion of neighborhood care values and the nuclearization of the family,
older adults developed a sense of social disengagement. City parks, while providing leisure
opportunities, helped older adults to gain confidence in their leisure activities and find
their identity and worth.

“As the captain of the dance team, I am of course a bit proud of myself, so I do come to the
park every day. I don’t feel safe any day if I don’t come.” (GY14, female, 70 years old)

3.3.3. Social Benefits

Some studies have pointed out that urban retirees have a more active role in social
activities, and their identification with people who share the same leisure topics is a po-
tential factor in happiness and satisfaction [16]. Older adults were able to make new
friends through park activities. Due to the collectivism in traditional Chinese culture,
most older adults enjoyed a lively environment. Urban parks had interactive spaces
that could accommodate many people, so older adults could participate in group activ-
ities, communicate with others, meet new friends, expand their social circles, and break
interpersonal constraints.
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“I came to Guangzhou three years ago because I had to help take care of my grandchildren.
At first, I was very uncomfortable because I couldn’t speak Cantonese, and my neighbors
didn’t know or greet me; after I came to the park, I slowly got to know many friends.”
(GY06, female, 70 years old)

Many older adults noted that one of the purposes of coming to the park was to chat
with other older adults, maintain original social relationships, or gain new ones. An area in
Tianhe Park was often filled with older adults in wheelchairs who were not able to exercise
but chat with others in a similar situation as a way of seeking a sense of belonging.

“The happiest part of the day is coming here, I’m too old to go anywhere, so I can only
talk to my old friends here. Here is our ‘base’.” (GY07, male, 65 years old)

It is worth noting that during the COVID-19 epidemic, the travel needs of the elderly
were difficult to achieve due to China’s control policies and the risk of infection. During this
period, urban parks have become the most important place for outdoor leisure activities of
elderly. Although many people avoided going out during this period, urban parks were
still considered to be a relatively “safe” place:

“I can’t go anywhere right now, let alone traveling. However, it’s impossible to stay at
home all day, and a walk to the park is still needed. The air is good in the park and it’s not
too crowded, so it’s still safe.” (GY81, male, 63 years old)

Through interviews, it was also found that the frequency of visits to parks by the
elderly also decreased during the epidemic, but compared with other outdoor activities,
visits to parks were less affected, and urban parks were even placed on greater expectations
for benefit, particularly in terms of exercise and enhancing immunity:

“I hope to get some exercise in the park, it’s easier to get infected if you’re too weak, and
even if they’re all infected, those in good health will recover faster. That’s why I’ve been
insisting on exercising inside the park, hoping to boost my immune system.” (GY73,
female, 65 years old)

3.4. Constraints and Negotiation of Older Adults’ Leisure in Parks

Analysis of the interview data identified three factors that limited older adults’ use of
parks, including intrapersonal, interpersonal, and structural factors.

3.4.1. Intrapersonal Constraints

Intrapersonal constraints refer to psychological states and attributes that may influence
an individual’s leisure preferences [60]. For example, physical health status and self-esteem
were the most frequently mentioned by interviewees in this study (92.16%).

For senior citizens, physical health was the main leisure constraint. There was a high
degree of passivity in their participation in park leisure. In addition, physical reasons
were an important factor limiting the senior population from visiting parks. In interviews
with older adults outside of parks, a significant proportion of those over 75 mentioned
physical constraints, and the way they coped with such constraints was often by seeking
social support.

“Being sick, I am afraid to go to the park alone. The park is too big, so I will get tired
easily with a short walk before I arrive there. I usually have to get a nanny to go with
me.” (GY22, female, 78 years old)

Most older adults (79.41%), however, chose alternative forms of leisure that suited
their health conditions.

“With high blood pressure, I can’t exercise vigorously, so I come here to exercise on the
exercise equipment, it’s good for my health.” (GY23, female, 58 years old)

“Self-esteem” was also one of the constraints on leisure for older adults. They needed
a sense of social acceptance and to be recognized by others for the activities they were good
at. When they thought that they could not participate well in an activity in which they were
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really interested, they tended to first acquire the needed skills acquisition, e.g., interviewee
GY25, who enjoyed square dance but could not keep up with others’ moves, chose to watch,
and learned before looking for the right opportunity to participate.

“If you can’t dance well, just don’t dance, don’t make a fool of yourself out there ...... I’ll
watch first and then join them when the moves are more familiar, then I can keep up and
not be laughed at.” (GY25, female, 64 years old)

3.4.2. Interpersonal Constraints

Interpersonal constraints relate to social interactions between individuals and others.
The main interpersonal constraints on older adults visiting parks for leisure activities in
Guangzhou were “lack of acquaintances”, “dialect barriers”, and “family expectations”.

Although most older adults (81.37%) found it “more fun” to go to a large urban park
for leisure activities, some would be less likely to participate in them because of the lack
of acquaintances.

“I usually come with people I know: it is more fun if you have acquaintances. If my
friends who often come together are not available, I won’t come so often. It’s not much
fun without acquaintances.” (GY27, female, 60 years old)

At the same time, due to the large number of nonlocals in Guangzhou, which is
the result of China’s rapid urbanization, the population is characterized by diversity.
There were differences in the dialects from various places, and many local older adults
in Guangzhou in particular, spoke Cantonese, so there were certain barriers to commu-
nication between nonlocals and local older adults, which to some extent made them feel
interpersonal constraints.

“I don’t have any new friends because I’ve only been here a short while and the dialect in
Henan is not quite the same. I think If I come more frequently and I make new friends, I
will hopefully meet some fellow villagers.” (GY26, female, 63 years old)

To cope with the constraints of a lack of acquaintances and dialect barriers, some older
adults adopted a cognitive adaptation strategy, converting their thinking to: “more visits,
more friends”, while a small number adopted a “less-communication or no-communication”
approach to reducing the impact of those constraints.

At the same time, family expectations were one of the important leisure constraints for
older adults. It was common in China for older adults to take care of their grandchildren,
and many older adults (72.55%) interviewed expressed that they needed to take on some
family responsibilities like this. Respondents in the community, although they wanted to
do leisure activities in the park, also preferred to do so in a closer place due to the need
to take care of their grandchildren, which was a way of achieving leisure participation
through spatial and temporal adjustment:

“We usually need to buy food and cook and take care of the kids, so we don’t spend much
time in the park every time we go there. Of course, we want to stay longer, but we can’t
just enjoy ourselves. We come to Guangzhou mainly to help the children. It’s okay to
relax in the neighborhood.” (GY24, female, 66 years old)

3.4.3. Structural Constraints

Structural constraints are non-interpersonal external environmental factors. The
main structural constraints for older adults were social support, time, transport, weather,
and park management. Apart from park management, all other aspects were important
constraints on whether older adults, especially those in their advanced years, go to parks
for leisure.

Social support from others, like friends and family, helped older adults to participate
actively in leisure [61–63]. In this study, lack of social support, on the other hand, emerged
as a significant constraint to older adults’ leisure involvement, most notably for those who
were in their advanced years. Unlike the interpersonal constraint of being unaccompanied,
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social support was more likely to come from family, friends, society, and other parties.
Older adults who had no acquaintances other than family members or caregivers tended to
not visit the parks because of their limited mobility.

“I want to go, but I can’t go without someone to accompany me.” (SQ02, male,
82 years old)

Facing this structural constraint, some older adults negotiated through interpersonal
coordination (i.e., seeking help from others), but often the success of this negotiation was
only fortuitous, and the lack of social support at government and societal levels made these
negotiations even more limited.

“Sometimes I get too bored at home and call relatives who are free to come and take me
to the park. Sometimes I also ask for help from volunteers in the community, but only if
they happen to be free, so most of the time I still can’t go to the park.” (SQ01, female,
89 years old)

In addition to social support, time was one of the most important structural constraints
for older adults to visit urban parks, but in most situations, this limitation just affected
their length of stay in the park. Respondents in the survey did not have a lot of time
available for leisure activities due to the need to be busy with household chores, taking
care of grandchildren, or other things, and subsequently, they coordinated this through
spatial and temporal accommodation. Spatial accommodation was mainly the choice for
those who do not or rarely go to parks, as demonstrated by the choice of leisure spaces
in closer proximity to leisure activities. This was consistent with previous research [64].
Temporal accommodation, on the other hand, was seen in those who go to parks for leisure
despite time constraints, and they tended to coordinate this by reducing the time spent in
parks or the frequency of their activities.

“The main reason for older adults like us is that we really don’t have enough time
(especially when taking grandchildren) ... It takes twenty minutes to walk to the park
with our grandchildren. We usually don’t have time to go there until 9:30 am, and when
we get there it’s almost 10 am, and at 10:30 am we have to rush back to prepare our
grandchildren’s lunch” (GY30, male, 75 years old)

Related to time factors, transportation was also a factor that affected older adults’
access to parks. Older adults tended to choose parks that were closer to them to reduce
the time spent on transportation. Accessibility to the park and availability of direct public
transport were factors that seniors considered.

“I came by bus, 20 min, it’s quick by BRT, and it’s free in Guangzhou for over 65. If there
were no direct bus route, then I’m sure I wouldn’t come.” (GY05, female, 70 years old)

Weather was also a factor that affected older adults’ ability to visit city parks. As
Guangzhou has hot summers with thunderstorms, it has a significant negative impact on
the quality of their leisure if the park has limited sheltered space. For most older adults
(92.16%), however, only extreme weather and prolonged heavy rainfall would prevent
them from visiting parks.

Structural constraints associated with park management included sanitation man-
agement such as smoking in nonsmoking areas and pets defecating in the open, noise
from activities and construction, safety management including arguments and fights in the
park as well as fraudulent people entering the park and posing a threat to other people
engaged in leisure activities, and the infrastructures being mainly inadequate in terms of
the construction of toilets and the provision of leisure facilities.

Unlike Hung Kam’s study of parks in Hong Kong, in Guangzhou’s case, older adults
were more inclusive of the structural constraints associated with park management [14]. In
most cases, they went to the park in spite of these constraints, and they either turned to a
cognitive strategy of silent tolerance or a behavioral strategy such as “spatial shifting” to
cope, as interviewee GY31 did.
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“I rarely take part in choruses; I like best to play with 2 or 3 persons. If the music is too
loud, I will walk anywhere where it’s less loud.” (GY31, male, 70 years old)

4. Discussion

This study examined the perceived benefits, constraints, and negotiation mechanisms
of older adults’ visits to urban parks and made the following findings (Figure 4).
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The findings of this study further support research based in Western countries on the
benefits of visiting parks for older adults in three main areas: physical, psychological, and
social interaction [14,64]. However, from the perspective of the specific manifestations of
health benefits, this study differed from the findings in Western countries by further new
specific explorations of perceived benefits [65].

1. Physiological benefits: In China’s case, older adults had the highest expectations
of the physical health benefits of urban parks; in contrast to previous studies that
emphasized the pure relaxation function of parks [4,8,48], many older adults even
perceived urban parks as a place to “boost immunity” and “cure” diseases. This
was largely attributed to the inadequacy of the healthcare system and public healing
facilities for older adults in urban China.

2. Psychological benefits: Consistent with previous studies, urban parks provided a place
for older adults to spend time, relieve stress, and relax [7,8,48,66,67]. But since many
older adults in China’s big cities were nonlocal, urban parks also provided a place for
them to integrate into the city, and because parks also served as a location for cultural
and recreational activities, they also provided a chance for them to learn leisure skills,
demonstrate their talents, and develop their sense of self-identity; these are important
findings that differ from the Western study, where efficacy and enjoyment were cited
as the most significant benefits [59].

3. Social benefits: In the case of China, leisure participation in the park is conducive to the
maintenance of old social networks, the development of new social relationships, and
even the accumulation of social capital. Particularly in Guangzhou, a city with a large
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nonlocal population where many older adults have moved with their children, urban
parks provide a space for them to meet new people and even find fellow villagers.

In brief, the perceived benefits of parks for older adults are often interrelated through
leisure activities, which ultimately lead to a diversity of benefits that can contribute sig-
nificantly to healthy aging. Especially in the post-pandemic era, the elderly have become
more aware of their own health status, and they also have more expectations of urban
parks in terms of physical and mental healing, improving immunity, etc. Therefore, in the
post-pandemic era, it is necessary to pay more attention to how urban parks can better play
a role in these aspects.

The main aspects of older adults’ perceived constraints to visit the park are intraper-
sonal, interpersonal, and structural factors. These three dimensions are similar to those of
previous studies, but the specifics are different [27,28].

(1) Intrapersonal constraints: Intrapersonal constraints are mainly reflected in physical
health and self-esteem. The physical condition constraint is particularly pronounced
in the case of people of advanced age, which directly influences whether they will
visit the park or not.

(2) Interpersonal constraints: In the specific sociocultural context of China, lack of friends,
dialect barriers, and family expectations were all important constraints. The lack
of friends mainly constrained the leisure behavior of older adults who preferred
to visit parks in groups. Dialect barriers were found to be a major constraint for
newcomers, affecting their leisure participation in the park but not their attendance.
Family expectations are reflected in older adults living with their children. Their kids
usually place expectations on them to do household chores or assist in caring for
grandchildren, which affects the frequency and length of their visits to the park.

(3) Structural constraints: Structural constraints were linked to the first two, including
social support, time, transport, weather, and park management. Of these, social
support, transport, and weather had the most significant impact on those of advanced
age, with social support and accessibility having a direct impact on whether they
visited the park or not. While factors of park management were important in previous
studies of older adults’ leisure constraints [14], it was found that most older adults
chose to accept these constraints silently in Guangzhou, as they affected the quality
of their leisure but did not affect their visits to the park, mainly because of the
scarcity of other public leisure facilities. Furthermore, structural constraints were the
most important factor influencing whether older adults went to parks for leisure in
the Chinese case, which diverges from the outcomes of other studies where these
constraints had the least significant impact [27,28].

The differences in leisure perception of benefits and constraints between China and
the West are obvious. In addition to different social backgrounds and national policies,
the reasons for these differences between Chinese and Western older adults’ perceptions
are more related to China’s specific cultural background (e.g., Chinese traditional family
structure, China’s rapid urbanization, a public medical system with demand exceeding
supply, and so on). However, the difference between Chinese and Western perception
is complex, and a deeper and more comprehensive comparative investigation could be
carried out in the future.

In the negotiation of the leisure constraints, older adults who went to parks for leisure
actively adopted various negotiation strategies.

(1) Intrapersonal constraints negotiation: Older adults were more motivated to satisfy
their leisure needs through various strategies such as cognitive adaptation, interper-
sonal coordination, skill acquisition, and seeking alternative leisure activities.

(2) Interpersonal constraints negotiation: Older adults usually actively adopted spa-
tiotemporal and cognitive adaptation to maintain leisure participation, but in negoti-
ating family expectations, older Chinese tended to prioritize family at the expense of
personal leisure opportunities.
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(3) Structural constraints negotiation: Older adults were rather passive in their negoti-
ation strategies; they might choose alternative leisure activities or tolerate uncom-
fortable environments in the park, among other cognitive or spatial adaptations [64].
Older adults who rarely or never went to parks for leisure often did not adopt active
negotiation strategies and simply gave up going to the park because they did not
have sufficient capacity to negotiate on their own, which was most evident in people
of advanced age.

This study showed the perceived benefits, leisure constraints, and negotiation mecha-
nisms of visiting urban parks among Chinese older adults in detail through a case study in
Guangzhou, China. This study enriches the body of research on healthy aging and parks,
and remedies the lack of attention paid to the Asian older population in the field of urban
park recreation research. It has important implications for the planning and management
of age-friendly parks based on leisure benefits and leisure constraints:

(1) For policymakers, local governments should pay more attention to the leisure needs of
the elderly, not only for locals but also for immigrants. At the same time, they should
specify age-friendly policies to effectively ensure the leisure rights of the elderly.

(2) For city planners, they need to consider the reality and enhance the creation of parks
near communities. Furthermore, urban planning should aim to meet the actual needs
and reduce the constraints of senior citizens by constructing appropriate and accessible
public leisure spaces. In the post-pandemic era, it is also necessary to strengthen the
planning of urban parks in playing a role in physical and mental healing, as well as
promoting physical activities of the elderly.

(3) For recreational service providers, they should consider practical improvements
of service and facilities for the elderly, such as installing more shelters in parks to
alleviate the limitations of negative weather, providing sufficient accessibility facilities
to meet the needs of disabled individuals or the elderly, and increasing the number of
volunteers to provide leisure guidance and assistance to the senior citizens.

Giving enough attention to the perception of the elderly is a crucial prerequisite for
building a sustainable senior citizen-friendly city. Besides the diversified benefits and the
constraints on their leisure activities that have been pointed out by this study in urban
parks, it is also essential to incorporate park design and planning that aligns with the needs
of the elderly. The construction of senior citizen-friendly urban parks in the city enables
the concept of sustainable development of senior citizen friendliness and green ecology
to run through all aspects of urban policy formulation, service support, urban planning,
and cultural promotion. Furthermore, it is important for promoting the harmonious
development of healthy aging.

5. Conclusions

This study validated the physical, psychological, and social benefits of parks that
have been mentioned in previous studies. It also revealed that in the specific sociocultural
context of China, older adults expect more benefits from urban parks and that urban parks
assume more healing functions. At the same time, there are many constraints on older
adults’ access to and activities in parks. The lack of outdoor recreational facilities for older
adults in China’s cities has led older adults to adopt a variety of negotiated strategies to
address these constraints. Because older adults do not have enough alternatives to outdoor
recreation, cognitive adjustment, spatiotemporal adjustment, interpersonal coordination,
and skill acquisition are the most common means by which they negotiate their access
to recreational opportunities in parks. However, the presence of constraints, particularly
structural constraints, affects the quality of older adults’ leisure and they should thus be a
concern for the public sector.

In addition, many older adults of advanced age in this study were unable to visit parks
due to a lack of social support. The urban public sector needs to pay more attention to the
views and usage habits of older adults using parks and consider providing social support
for senior citizens to visit them. Further, the urban public sector and park management
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agencies should try to build more age-friendly parks based on the framework of the benefits
and constraints of park recreation for older adults, in terms of aspects such as institutional
design and planning, to enhance the role of urban parks in healthy aging.

The limitation of this study is that only one urban park and its surrounding commu-
nities were selected for an in-depth qualitative study. Future research could expand the
sample size and use quantitative research methods to explore the relationships between dif-
ferent variables. Furthermore, regional differences could be further explored. For instance,
there may be differences in the perceptions of older adults in urban or rural areas. Finally,
the design of urban parks can be further explored in view of the preferences and needs of
the elderly in the context of China.
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